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hidden treasure under the sea reunites ex-lovers desperate
tosave the ones they value most in Kaylin McFarrens award-
winning romantic suspensenovel, Severed Threads. Believing
herself responsible for her fathersfatal diving accident, Rachel
Lyons has withdrawn from the world and assumed asafe
position at a foundation office. When called upon by a
museum director toassist Trident Ventures with the recovery of
a priceless relic from a sunkenChinese merchant ship, she has
no intention of cooperating - especially after discoveringher
former love interest is involved. But Rachel soon realizes she
has no choice whena drug-dealing gangster kidnaps her
brother and demands two million dollars forhis safe return. In
order to rescue him and gain control over her life, she mustnot
only overcome her greatest fears, but also steal theHeart of the
Dragonout from under Chase Cohen - the same cursedrelic
that is holding the museum directors life in peril. With three
lives now on the line, including herown, Rachel must relive the
circumstances that lead to her fathers death. Willshe gain
Chases trust and recover the Mai Le treasure in...
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The ideal ebook i possibly study. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ava  Witting-- Ava  Witting
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